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Beauty as atmosphere:
GemOt Btthineヽlnew aestheticぎ'and his understanding ofbeauty
Ryosuke TATSUNO
Gernot Bёhme(1938 1 treats beauty as a kind of Atmosphere.
Atrlllosphere is something which we feel as a physicalimpact.It is perceived
subject市ett but it has somethhg obieCt市e in it.Beauty is also perce市ed
Subject市eし althOugh there is something Object市ein t.So when we fmd
beauty in sOmething,we can beheve that others also fmd tt beautrul. The
atmosphere of beauty has two characte五stics.Fむstly t gives us physical
pleasure.Secondly it accompanies“the onsciousness ofclear presence,''and
it is perceived with distance Because of these characte五stics, beauty
sometilIIles accompa五es the feehng ofvalue
Accorぬng to Bёhme human bemgs are a part of nature.As a part of
nature we need atmosphere.Therefore,beauty in nature is understood as a
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khd of“nou五shmentr'
1■our daily life,we usually look at things which surround us h a
socially determined way. So we cannot flnd atmosphere in them. But by
Chanttg our ordinary way of lookhg at things,we can ind beauty and
another kind of atmosphere in our dany life
Bёhme also considers the beauty of men and women.According to
hiln,to become beautiful and acquire the atmosphere of beauty we lnust be
fascinated Mttth ourselves. Therefore, behg beautiful causes existential
problems for men and women who try to be beautiful.
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